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Abstract

A Long-term field trial was conducted at MaJlawi Agric. Res.
5t. (Middle Egypt), on clay loamy soil. It started in 2001/2002 to
2007/2008 seasons. The objective of this study was to compare
different rotations i.e one prevailing rotation and two proposed
intensive rotations that are assumed to be more productive,
sustainable and less weedy. The results showed that yield of crops
in the two proposed rotations were higher than those in prevailing
rotation in both cycles. The NPK of soil contents and organic matter
(OM) percentages were more improved under the two proposed
rotations as compared with the prevailing rotation in both cycles.
The results also revealed that the increase in soii contents of NPK
and OM were higher in the latter year (after the second cycle) as
compared with the first cycle. The intensification index in the
proposed (I) and proposed (II) was 2.50 and 2.60, respectively as
compared with the prevailing rotation 2.05. The density of
associated annual weeds was more reduced which reached only
50% of the prevailing rotation. The values of both totai revenue
and net return In the proposed rotations were aiso greater than
those in the prevailing rotation. The increases in yields and soil
contents of nutrients, intensification index and reduction in weeds
might be due to the inclusion of legumes in rotation and
intercropping systems which was more productive and sustainable,
and conserve soil NPK content and OM.
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INTRODUCTION

Egypt faces a grOWing imbalance between agriculture production and

population increase. Vertical expansion and horizontal expansion should be taken into

consideration to achieve a balance between population and agricultural production.

However, vertical expansion includes many activities more productive and tolerant to

pest and diseases, optimiZing cultural practices and selection of pertinent crop

rotation.

Crop rotations have a positive effect on yields combat diseases, pests and

weeds. Rotations avoid yield depressions under monoculture which increase

populations of microorganisms that are pathogenic and decrease population of

antagonistic microorganisms in the crop root rhizoshere (Cook 1984) and reduce

production of phytoxic aJlelopathic chemicals and improve physical and chemical




































